the social, psychological and organizational effects of modern working practices and complementary human resource practices and, as such, this will be an invaluable resource for all those interested in these issues. This book represents one of the newer attempts to understand successful organization for innovation in contemporary organizations. It consists of a collection of papers from the study of Innovative Forms of Organizing (INN-FORM) research program, and it is the second volume published by researchers involved in this program.
ALAN BROWN
When I review a book, I believe it is appropriate to evaluate it on its premises. Hence, my assessment will be guided by the two questions: (1) What is the mission of the book?, and (2) How well did it fare in its mission?
The aim of the research performed in the INNFORM research program is to map 'the contours of contemporary organizational innovation, to examine the performance benefits and other consequences of innovative forms of organizing and to explore the managerial and organizational processes of moving from more traditional forms of organizing (p. xii). Hence the book looks at organizations in transition, and it aims to provide us with an understanding of why and how transition happens. However, it also emphasizes that such 'big questions are rarely answered by single causes' (p. 2), and thereby it acknowledges that there are no easy and straightforward answers to these questions, neither are there answers of the kind that are 'linear, universal and complete' (p. 2) .
For the purpose of answering its two main questions, the INNFORM research program designed and executed an international comparative and longitudinal research methodology, in order to generate comparative and time series data on innovative forms of organizing. The aims of this were to 'map the extent of innovation in forms of organizing in a large sample of firms in Europe, Japan and the USA' (p. 3), 'to test the performance consequences of these new forms of organizing' (p. 3) and 'to examine the managerial and organizational processes of moving from more traditional forms of organizing' (p. 3). A core reason for choosing this approach was the observation made early on by the INNFORM research team that 'the body of literature on new forms is proliferating in scale and intellectual diversity and has yet to be united under an overacting theory or perspective' (p. 5). Hence a central focus of the research team was to remedy this diversity. Also, they note that the literature is overpopulated with exceptional cases, that is cases similar to those presented by Peters and Waterman in their 1982 book: In Search of Excellence. As noted by DiMaggio (2001: 5) : 'the literature is far richer in striking examples of purported trends than in careful empirical studies documenting the change (cited in the book under review, p. 9).
Initially Innovative Forms of Organizing presents two overall categories of answers to the questions why and how organizational transition happens, First, focusing on the increasing competitive pressure in the globalizing economy, it says that 'there are efficiency drivers to reduce costs, pressures to concentrate manufacturing resources regionally and to simplify complex matrix structure by de-emphasizing country organizations' (p. 2). Second, it notes 'Internationalizing firms are strengthening internal networks between functions, divisions, countries and regions in order to speed the transfer of skill and knowledge and are investing in alliances and other partnerships to compete through co-operation' (p. 2). Having completed the comprehensive introduction with its informative descriptions and considerations regarding the context and aim of this volume, the book then moves on to its four parts: I organizing/strategizing, II complementarities, change and performance, III managing dualities in the innovating organization, and IV conclusion.
Chapter 2, 'The Challenge of Organizing/Strategizing', provides the theory used in the other three chapters of Part I. The point of departure is the father of strategic management, Alfred Chandler, who laid down the foundation for this discipline with his 1962 book on strategy and structure. The chapter argues for the nouns 'strategy' and 'organization' to be replaced with the verbs 'organizing' and 'strategizing', in order to turn our thinking towards a more active and processual perspective on organization and strategy. Moving ahead the chapter argues that 'what we need is a deep theory of strategy creation' (p. 37), and it identifies three business drivers for organizing/strategizing; (1) the substantial increase in the pace of change (p. 38), (2) the problem of imitation in increasingly competitive markets (p. 39), and (3) the challenge of managing knowledge (p. 39)-in essence three drivers also identified by other researchers involved in this branch of research, see for example D'Aveni (1994) . With these in mind Chapter 2 introduces four theoretical perspectives to address the organizing/strategizing implications of the three drivers, these are: the economics of complementarity, post-modernism, the practice perspective, and structuration theory. The purpose of introducing these four theoretical perspectives is to use them in the discovery of the intimate linkages between strategizing and organizing.
Focusing on the role of leadership in organizing/strategizing processes in innovative forms of organizing, Chapter 3, 'Leadership: The Role of Interactive Strategizing', argues that the role of leadership is changing and moving away from a top management focus and unidirectional, top-down sense-giving towards more reciprocal sense-making activities involving many organizational actors. The chapter presents two empirical case studies: Ö stgöta Enskilda Bank (ÖEB) and Hilti AG. In the analysis of strategizing and organizing in Ö EB reciprocal sense-making is explained in the following way:
The evolution of shared meanings was the outcome of interactions between individuals (Langfield-Smith, 1992). In Ö EB this process started with a dialogue between the top management team and the newly recruited local bank manager. The evolution of shared meanings was initially strongly influenced by framing of the CEO and his team. This framing, communicating the overall direction and leading values of the bank, was then translated into the company conducting more concrete strategizing activities. (p. 58) I find such an analytical approach to be far too general to really explain what happens in the processes of strategizing. Especially, it appears that the actors in the organization when cited are portrayed as interpreters of events in the bank and not as acting practitioners, which would have made the explanation far more convincing. The same goes for the analysis of Hilti AG. Furthermore, I wonder if in Ö EB and Hilti AG we have two ordinary organizations involved in strategizing and organizing, or if we have two very special organizations, both quite successful. I think the latter is closer to the truth, and if I am right then we might be close to the In Search of Excellence problem, which is that very little can be learned about cause-and-effects from highly successful organizations, as the complexities involved in the production of successes are far too high to allow us to differentiate between the independent and dependent variables of organizational performance (March and Sutton, 1997) . Hence I believe that from these two organizations and the analysis of them there is little that allows us to conclude much about the role of reciprocal sense-making in organizing/strategizing.
Chapter 4, 'Learning and Continuous Change in Innovating Organizations', and Chapter 5, 'A Cognitive Perspective on Strategizing/Organizing', are to a large measure a variation on the theme presented in Chapter 3. Like Chapter 3, Chapter 4 takes sense-making as its core theoretical perspective. Again the conclusions appear to be too general in nature, for example one part of the comparative case analysis reads: 'Even though the S-Med case is more focused on the organizing aspects, it clearly shows how important it is to work with internal sensemaking in strategic change processes' (p. 90).
In Chapter 5 the two research questions addressed are '1) What type of action ties do strategizing and organizing involve? 2) How are the two processes connected?' (p. 95) In answering these, the chapter builds on existing insights to 'examine how strategizing and organizing are connected over time and across levels' (p. 96). Having created the framework for understanding strategizing and organizing, the chapter then presents a comprehensive empirical case study of strategizing/organizing in the Dutch bank ING Bank Netherlands, and finally it applies the framework to the case of strategic reorientation. Yet again the conclusion is weak when it states that 'the actual application of the framework through a case study, led to a better understanding of strategizing and organizing dynamics. We now have to take up the challenge of building on the findings' (p. 122).
Part II, 'Complementarities, Change and Performance', comprises four chapters. Chapter 6, 'Complementarities Thinking', introduces the concept of complementarities, defined as 'when doing more of one thing increases the return of doing more of another ' (Milgrom and Roberts, 1985: 181; cited on p. 128). The point here being that complementarities can help us in understanding 'the effective processes involved in managing complementary change' (p. 132).
In Chapter 7, 'Complementarities in Organizational Innovation and Performance: Evidence from the INNFORM Survey', the central focus is on 'the dynamic relationships between organizational changes and performance' (p. 140). The key 'findings are the system of organizational changes increase performance, while marginal changes in individual organizational dimensions have little or negative impact are consistent with the J-curve effect of organizational changes on corporate performance' (p. 170). Chapter 8, 'Complementarities in Action:
Organizational Change and Performance BP and Unilever', provides a more detailed insight into the economics of complementarities through two case studies of organizational change and performance in BP and Unilever over a period of 17 years. It investigates why organizations commit themselves to complementary change, and how they manage the complexities and risks associated with these change processes. Hence, essentially it is about why and how some organizations consistently outperform their competitors. From the case studies the chapter concludes that the 'logic of complementarities requires special qualities of holistic thinking and holistic action from leaders. This means conceptual ability of a high order to grasp trends early and to think through a pattern of response, which can deliver mutually reinforcing effects' (p. 205). Furthermore, the chapter says 'successful change is likely to require strong leadership from the top to achieve system-wide transformation ' (p. 205) . Finally, it states that the duration of a leader's tenure and careful management of leader succession are central to leading continuity and change, which in turn are central to the relationship between leadership, change and performance. In Chapter 9, 'Complementary Change: Towards Global Integration', the focus is on global integration in professional service organizations (PSO) such as management consultants. These companies were chosen because they are believed to be well ahead in the process of internationalization. Based on empirical cases the chapter demonstrates 'evidence of complementary change in four PSOs towards global integration'. The findings show that a 'major effect of system-wide change would seem to be the creation of greater organizational complexity ' (p. 236) . Also the analysis revealed that although each of the four firms began at a different starting point and showed a different pace of change, they all demonstrate complementary changes in strategic boundaries, structure and processes, and thus they 'all adopted an integration strategy in order to ensure global quality standards and efficient knowledge exchange across borders ' (p. 238) .
Part II provides many interesting descriptions of complementarities and includes chapters that make use of a number of different methodological approaches, and thus it demonstrates that studying change and performance through the perspective of complementarities can produce knowledge of interest to scholars of organization. The conclusions could probably have been obtained with less effort than invested in each of the chapters. In essence I suggest that considering the amount of empirical data collected and processed by the research team, the conclusions are not as advanced as they could have been, and somehow one sits back with the feeling that apart from having shown that it makes sense to understand change through the perspective of complementarities, the chapters have not moved us beyond the initial assumptions presented in Chapter 6.
In Part III the focus is on the management of dualities in innovative organizations, for example described as balancing the pressures toward centralization and decentralization, respectively. According to Chapter 10, 'Managing Dualities', the management of dualities is about managing the contradictions that evolve as organizations seek higher performance through innovation and flexibility. As an example of duality we may think of hierarchies versus networks, and thereby it returns to a well-known theme in the study of organizations, which goes back to at least Burns and Stalker (1961) . In Chapter 11, 'People Management Dualities', the Reviews 405 focus is on the management of human resources, organizational culture, leadership and work organization. The general finding of the chapter is 'that duality management cannot be expected to succeed unless addressed systematically' (p. 274), and even though this may bring about more complexity to the management of innovative firms, then it is also likely to bring about higher performance. Chapter 12, 'Divergence and Convergence of Organizing', considers to what extent strategizing and organizing adaptation practices reflect specific country institutional configurations, as well as if 'these practices are converging or continue to diverge across the nation states of Germany, Japan and the USA' (p. 277). The results show 'that dualities of organizing and strategizing practices are observable at the country level and that the mix of those practices does change over the four-year period of the study ' (p. 299) . Although it is possible to observe a convergence towards adopting structural and process routines associated with greater flexibility, the results also showed significant differences between US, German and Japanese firms. In Chapter 13, 'Managing the HomogeneityHeterogeneity Duality', the authors investigate the dualities related to managerial practices being either homogeneous or heterogeneous. The findings of the chapter show that companies apply three different strategies when dealing with the homogeneity-heterogeneity duality. The first is to limit the level of heterogeneity; the second is to increase the levels of organizational homogeneity, and the third is to manage the duality in its entirety, through 'a new language and capabilities of dealing with different orientations at the same time ' (p. 235) . In all, Part III gives the reader insights into a number of different dualities that have to be managed in innovating organizations, but again the detail in which these insights are provided appears somehow superficial, and thus I find it difficult to see that Part III brings us much further than similar research published elsewhere.
In the concluding Part IV Andrew Pettigrew summarizes and elaborates on the research reported in the book, especially noting that 'the new models of organization are not simple panaceas, universal and complete solutions' (p. 351), but instead something of much greater complexity. Also, he states that the organizational innovations reported in the book should be 'perceived as supplements rather than as replacements of old forms of organizing ' (p. 351) . Finally, in Chapter 15, 'Co-producing Knowledge and Challenges of International Collaborative Research', Andrew Pettigrew reflects on the production and dissemination of knowledge from international research collaboration. Stating that there is no one best way of framing, producing, disseminating and using knowledge, he emphasizes the importance of exploring the potentials in collaboration with industry partners for dissemination of knowledge from university to non-university settings-thereby urging scholars of organizations to experiment with this kind of research for the benefit of both practice and research. Now returning to the last of my initial questions for the book it is time to ask: How well did it fare in its mission? There is no doubt that this volume is very rich in empirical data, both for analysis at the level of organizations, and for description and analysis of the emergence of innovative forms of organizing in different regions of the world. Yet a central problem seems to be that although it is rich in this dimension, it does not really give the reader a good impression of how these organizations work. I simply argue that it lacks thick descriptions as well as a deeper analysis of the phenomena dealt with. One could think that there are simply too many chapters here, and therefore in Parts I, II and III it has to start over again too many times instead of exploiting the empirical data for the benefit of the analysis. Hence, I do not think that the book achieves what it could have done. I, however, do not believe that this is due to poor quality of research, rather it is because the research teams have set out on an impossible mission. Essentially, I argue that large-scale projects which ask 'let's try to understand what happens to organizations of today' are simply too complex to produce fruitful results. A central problem is that this question immediately triggers the question about organizational performance and how it is related to the various organizational forms being studied. As soon as this question is asked we start to treat organizational performance as a dependent variable, and that can, as pointed out by March and Sutton (1997) , be a non-productive approach to the study of organizations, as it is almost impossible to distinguish between dependent and independent variables, and thereby it also becomes difficult to establish reliable relations between these two sets of variables. In some sense such studies remind us about the end of the big days of the contingency theory where the complexity of the interacting variables included grew to a level where a majority of organizational theorists lost their faith in this theoretical approach, and thus concluded that this was a non-productive way of studying organizations. A similar conclusion might reflect the most important learning from reading this book.
